
Borg Memorial Home Administration and Staff, Present and Past,  
chosen as Parade Grand Marshals 
Around the country,  we have seen signs thanking health care workers for the important, hard and 
sometimes dangerous work that they are doing through this COVID-19 pandemic.  In our own 
community, since 1949, we have had many dedicated people doing their best to care for the residents of 
the Borg Memorial Home. They continue to do so today, working hard to keep COVID 19 at bay.  For 
over 71 years the Borg Memorial Home has provided  a warm and caring home for people in need of as-
sistance.  Through those 71years, many community members have served as board members, administra-
tors, nurses, nurse aides, activity staff,  cooks, housekeepers and maintenance people.  Current leaders at 
Borg are Sara Stevenson, Administrator and Suzanne Ashpole, Nursing Director.   

Thank you to the entire staff of Borg , present and past, for the important work you have done and contin-
ue to do to care for the elderly in our communities..  Borg’s history in the Icelandic community (adapted 
from articles by M.F. Bjornson and Lyle Hoverson) (continued on page 2) 
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Honorary Parade Marshal:  George Freeman  
The ICA and all of the Icelandic community lost a dear friend with the passing 
of George Freeman on April 1, 2020.  George got interested in his Icelandic her-
itage and Icelandic genealogy in the early 1990’s and he was hooked.  He began 
assisting others that were searching their Icelandic ancestry and spent countless 
hours tracking down family connections. He printed over 200 family history 
books for people, mostly as a volunteer. He joined the ICA and was instrumen-
tal in starting the Genealogy Center in 2003.  He also created the Cousins 
Across the Ocean project which continues today.  He compiled and published 
the three-volume set “Pembina County Pioneer Daughter Biographies.” George 

worked tirelessly as a volunteer for Icelandic Roots since its beginning.  At the time of his passing, 
he was working on the history of the Mouse River settlement and the Vidalin Cemetery project.  We 
will miss his knowledge, his kindness, his sense of humor and his generosity—he always went the 
extra mile for his friends and his Icelandic family.  Goða nótt, elskan.  
 



(Borg, cont.)In 1944, Dr. B. J. Brandson  of Winnipeg, MB (originally from Gardar) initiated the idea for a  Home for the 
Aged  in North Dakota where  the elderly Icelandic people of the community could go to be cared for when age and 
infirmity made it difficult to live at home.  He enlisted the help of Rev. Harold Sigmar, pastor of  the North Dakota 
Icelandic Parish to advance the idea and eventually the 7 congregations decided to sponsor the project.   One member 
from each congregation served on a board that surveyed the community about it’s interest in having a home for the aged.   
When it was determined that the communities wanted such a home, locations were studied and eventually Mountain was 
chosen for the site.   During the next three years much time was spent in soliciting funds and planning for the general con-
struction of the Home, no small project considering it was post WWII.  June 24, 1948 was set for the construction to start 
on the 3 story building.   On June 22, a telegram was received informing the committee that the cement order had been 
canceled and could not be filled. The committee forthwith contacted lumber yards in Walsh, Cavalier, and Pembina Coun-
ties. In 36 hours, they had purchased and delivered 2,900 bags of cement and the work started on schedule. Men from the 
various communities volunteered their services in clearing the ground, pouring of concrete and hauling of material. Other 
contractors were hired to complete the project.  

Fifteen hundred people attended the cornerstone ceremony Sunday, September 19, 1948. Among the well known persons 
present were Governor Fred G Aandahl, Attorney General Nels Johnson, and Clifford Williams, head of the Old Age As-
sistance Division, all of Bismarck, ND.  The dedication ceremonies were held Sunday, October 23, 1949 and was attended 
by 500 people. Two hundred persons crowded the living-dining room and three hundred listened in the halls and rooms 
through loudspeakers to the dedication ceremonies. The Home was opened for occupancy with the following staff mem-
bers in charge. Mrs. Gudrun Olgeirson, R.N.; Miss Olina Paulson, assistant; Miss Bertha Asmundson, cook; and Helgi 
Reykdal, janitor.  

In 1977, the Borg Board of Directors received as special gift of $5000 from the estate of Valdimar Bjornson to be applied 
to any major building improvements to be made to the home.  The Board entertained thoughts of an elevator addition to 
the home.  They initiated a fund drive that raised an additional $20,000 in pledges from community members and families 
of past Borg residents.  Building plans started in late spring of 1977 and construction began in late August and before 
freeze-up the new addition was completely enclosed.  In February 1978, the new addition was introduced on the west end 
of the existing building.  Along with the elevator, an enclosed stairway complementing the elevator was added plus a new 
activity room, hairdressing room and storage room were included with the design.  In the 1986, a new dining room and 
kitchen, larger activity room and offices were added.  Borg Memorial Home continues to provide a welcoming home to 
people in need of assistance.   For complete MF Bjornson article https://www.icelandicroots.com/post/2012/07/20/borg-
memorial-home-history  

From the ICA President: 

Greetings to all of our friends and supporters!  We hope that you are doing well in the face of all that is happen-
ing in the world today.  As I watch the events of today unfold, I often reflect on our Viking ancestors and the 
incredible challenges they faced and overcame.  They persevered, and, with our Viking heritage, we will too! 
     We started our year on a high note with our Þorrablót in February, which was a great success and once again 
was sold out.  The silent and live auctions are an important fundraiser for us, and we thank everyone who 
supported us and came out to enjoy the evening.     
I am pleased to report that the 121st Annual Deuce of August Icelandic Celebration will take place, but in the 

face of today’s pandemic, it will be modified to do everything we can to keep everyone as safe as possible.  We 

will have the Saturday morning parade and the Saturday afternoon Heritage Program.  The Parade will be 

conducted as in previous years, with the only likely exception being we will ask people to not throw candy.  The 

Heritage Program will be different in that it will be on the big screen in the Mountain Community Center, and 

many of the speakers and entertainers will join remotely and the event will be online on a webinar for people to 

enjoy wherever they might be. Seating should be available in the MCC for that event, but could be limited.  At 

the time of this writing, the Mountain/Thingvalla Fire Department has stepped forward and offered to take care 

of staging the Saturday Night Street Dance.   

A full schedule of events is included in this newsletter, but please be aware that some events could be subject to 

cancellation or modification.  We will regularly update the latest information on our “August the Deuce” 

Facebook page and on our website at http://thedeuce.org/  

While we will do everything we can to provide as safe an environment as possible, everyone needs to make their 

own decisions on whether to attend any events during the weekend.  The bottom line is this: if you or someone 

close to you is vulnerable, or if, for whatever reason, you are worried about your health, you should stay home 

this year and resolve to gear up for a normal Celebration next year when we will hopefully be able to get back to 

our normal revelry and fun times!  

     We hope to see you at The Deuce, but our first and foremost wish is that we all stay safe and enjoy good 

health and happiness!      

Curtis Olafson 

https://www.icelandicroots.com/post/2012/07/20/borg-memorial-home-history
https://www.icelandicroots.com/post/2012/07/20/borg-memorial-home-history
http://thedeuce.org/


               121st Annual Deuce of August Icelandic Celebration        

Árið tvö þúsund og tuttugu (2020) 
   Mountain, North Dakota 
   
 

 
 

 
  
Friday, July 31st 
1:00 PM     Icelandic Roots' Virtual Genealogy Room-Live on the internet 1–4 PM  

Join via Zoom-Information on how to join will be posted on the “August the Deuce”  
Facebook Page and on our website at http://thedeuce.org/    
5:00 PM     Mountain American Legion Fish Fry-Main Street-Tentative 
7:00 PM     Free Stage-Main Street-Check the “August the Deuce” Facebook page for details-Tentative 
 
Saturday, August 1st  
  7:00 AM  Pancake and Sausage Breakfast-Mountain Chalet-Free Will Offering 7-10 AM  
10:30 AM  Parade-Main Street-Parade will be broadcast live on KXPO AM 1340 
                   Moore’s Icelandic Goodies and Souvenir Sales-On Main Street-Food Vendors available  
11:00 AM  Icelandic Roots' Virtual Genealogy Room-Live on the internet 11 AM-12 Noon 

Join via Zoom-Information on how to join will be posted on the “August the Deuce”  
Facebook Page and on our website at http://thedeuce.org/    
12:00 Noon Car Show and Shine-Main Street-Tentative 
2:00 PM      Heritage Program-Mountain Community Center-Virtual Program on the Big Screen and  
                    on a Live Webinar- Information on how to join the Webinar will be posted on the “August the Deuce”  
                    Facebook Page and on our website at http://thedeuce.org/ 
                    In-person seating in the Community Center will be limited and on a first come, first served basis and               
                    will be subject to change. Watch for announcements on our Facebook page and website          
 9:00 PM  Street Dance-Main Street of Mountain-Sponsored by Mountain/Thingvalla Fire Department   
 
Sunday, August 2nd 
11:00 AM   Worship Service-Vikur Church-Catered Brunch to follow-Mountain Chalét Café  
   
Moore’s Icelandic Goodies will be available during the Saturday events. The Souvenir Booth will also be selling 
Icelandic hard fish and Raffle Tickets for the cash raffle.  Raffle prize of $500 will be awarded, with the drawing to 
be held Sunday, August 2, 2020 at the Mountain Community Center.   Raffle tickets also available at parade an-
nouncing stage.  Need not be present to win.  Parade will be broadcast live on KXPO AM 1340.  
 

 

Parade Marshal: Borg Memorial Home Administration and Staff, 
 Past & Present 

Honorary Parade Marshal: George Freeman 
 
 
 
 

 
                             Follow us on Facebook at “August the Deuce” for instant updates!        
      Visit our website at:  www.thedeuce.org 

  “Hvað er svo glatt 
sem góðra vina 

“What is as joyful as a 
gathering of good friends?” 

http://thedeuce.org/
http://thedeuce.org/
http://thedeuce.org/
http://www.thedeuce.org


ICA Awards Heritage Site Grants  
At the recently held Thorrablot in Mountain, ND, the Icelandic 
Communities Association gave four - $500 grants to area organi-
zations that are involved with the renovation and repair of Ice-
landic cultural sites. The grants are given to help with the mainte-
nance of these historical sites so that they will last into the next 
generations. They are made possible through the support of the 
auctions held at the annual Thorrablot.  
Receiving the grants were the Vidalin Church and Cemetery As-
sociation for ongoing restoration of the church and cemetery; the 

     Gardar Township Hall Restoration Project for the Eldhus Building 
     which will contain a kitchen, bathrooms and storage; Northeastern 
     ND Heritage Association for window restoration on the Hallson   

     Church at Icelandic State Park; and Borg Pioneer Memorial  
     Home for replacement of flooring in the west addition.  
 
 

 

Representing the various Icelandic 
organizations are Connie Trenbeath 
(Vidalin Church), Corene Vaughn 
(Hallson Church), Kathy Thorlakson 
(Vidalin Church), Carol Beard 
(Vidalin Church), Kelly Johnson 
(Borg Home) and John H. Johnson, 
(Gardar Eldhus).  

  John Hillis Family Donates Grand Piano 
 
The ICA has received a generous gift of a beautiful Cable-Nelson grand piano; 
the piano was given by the John Hillis family in memory of his wife, Lonna 
Hillis.  The piano had been on loan for some years and has been used and en-
joyed at numerous events already.  It will be provide beautiful music at events 
for years to come.  Many thanks to the John Hillis family.  

Lyle Hillman Honored with Lifetime Achievement Award 
Dr, R.S. Lyle Hillman was awarded the Laurence S.G. Johnson Lifetime 
Achievement Award by the Icelandic National League of North America.  
The award honors an individual who has made significant and diverse con-
tributions not only to the Icelandic community but also the community at 
large.  It is the INLNA’s preeminent leadership award.  Lyle is retired from 
a distinguished career in radiology.  He celebrates, shares and interprets his 
Icelandic heritage through his ancestors’ journey to Nova Scotia, ON, 
North Dakota and Minnesota where he now lives.  Lyle assisted Don 

Gislason with the Icelanders of Kinmount and the Kinmount Millennium Restoration.  The 
Hillmans have also supported the Icelandic Memorial Society of Nova Scotia since 1998.  
Lyle is a member of the Icelandic Communities Association of Mountain, ND;  has served 
on the Logberg-Heimskringla board, belonged to the Icelandic-American Association of 
Minnesota, and has attended nearly 20 of INLNA conventions.  Lyle has rendered exem-
plary service and leadership to the INLNA, Iceland itself, and all things Icelandic.  Con-
gratulations, Lyle!!!  A well-deserved honor! 

L to R:  Whitney Hillis Austfjord, Sadie Hillis, Hannah Hillis Nelson 

Notice:   The annual heritage service at Fjalla Lutheran Church  is cancelled for this year.  



 

ICA hosts 7th Annual Þorrablót to sell out crowd. 
 
The 7th Annual ICA Þorrablót held on 
February 22, 2020 was another sold 
out night. Seven years ago when the 
idea of hosting a Thorrablot was tossed 
around, there was a question of how 
many people it would draw—50? 75? 
100?  For the 7th time, the MCC was filled to ca-
pacity with over 200 people attending this Icelandic 

mid-winter feast.   It takes many people to make a big event like this flow smoothly.  We are 
lucky to have a great coordinator in Kathie Johnson; she and husband John  are busy weeks in 
advance of the event  making rúllupylsa, hangikjöt, brown bread and desserts.  Kathie makes lists of 
what to do, how many people are needed to get it done, when will it get done, what to order,  how many 
programs to print; you name it, she’s got a list for it.  Pat Morrison steps in and starts making calls for 
volunteers to help with the preparations.  The physical work starts on Thursday with setting up tables, 
chairs, and the stage; thanks to those wonderful volunteers, it’s set up quickly.    Friday is a busy day:  
the tables are decorated, programs are put out and silent auctions donations start coming in.  Saturday 
morning, more volunteers show up for the food crew to make sandwiches for the appetizer area and for 
the main meal.  Vinarterta is sliced, pönnukökur are sugared and platters are prepared for service later in 
the evening.  Iceland water is set out in the ‘big fridge’ (outside) to chill. 

Fermented shark, hardfish  and rams testicles are 
made ready to put on the table.   More items for the 
silent auction come in and bid sheets are made.  
When the Chalet closes, tables are moved for the 
meal set up.  Again, Kathie Johnson is directing traf-
fic and making sure that everything gets done. When 
she says is ready, it’s ready.   

People start showing up in force at 5:00 for social hour.  The background music of Icelandic folk tunes is 
soon drowned out by the buzz of conversation and laughter. People ’shop’ the silent auction tables and 
admire the items up for the live auction. The Viking Photo Booth was available again 
thanks to Nancy Boe and photos of would-be Vikings, some fierce, some not so, were tak-
en.  At 6:30 sharp,  the program started with a toast to our Icelandic ancestors “Skal!!”  Af-
ter few introductions, the supper meal was served.  Two serving lines moved the people 
quickly through the line and everyone en- joyed the delicious meal served by George 
Phillips crew.  The program continued with awarding of 4 Heritage Grants to area pro-
jects.  Shelby Byron shared her experiences as a participant in the Snorri Program in Ice-

land last summer (she re- ceived a grant from ICA for the program).  
Entertainment for the night was provided by Leah Muscatello and Emma Hanson  
(granddaughter of John & Kathie Johnson); they shared some of the styles of Irish 
dancing that they do competitively at events across the US. The sounds of their shoes 
on the stage and their precision moves had the audience enthralled; many said they 
could have watched them all evening.  Throughout the evening, 
people were bidding on over 70 items donated for the Silent Auc-

tion.  Dennis Biliske, our own Icelandic auctioneer, con-
ducted the live auction for items including a handmade 
quilt, Snowfield print, an original water color by Kath-
leen Johnson Ness, wines donated by Matthiasson 
Wines and Bjornson Winery and rúllupylsa and hangikjöt 
made by John E. Johnson.  Funds raised at the event are used 
for Heritage Site Grants and the work of the ICA. 
 Takk fyrir komuna! 



Miles in Memory of Moms Walk Raises Funds for Gardar Township Hall Eldhus 

For years, the Gardar Township Hall hosted basketball games, Commu-
nity Club programs, anniversary parties and other events for the area.   

The ladies of the Gardar community served lunches at these events, all 
without the benefit of a kitchen, refrigeration, stove, or running water;   
somehow they made it work.  Thanks to a group of dedicated volun-
teers, the hall has now been renovated and a  beautiful kitchen (the Eld-

hus—Icelandic for kitchen)  has been added to the hall. It’s been a huge 
project, done mostly by local volunteers, working 

and raising funds for the project.   

On June 13, Miles in Memory of Moms Walk was held.  The idea 
for the walk came from Ed Laxdal and Larry Olafson who wanted to 
help with the project but recognized their lack of construction skills.  
They got creative and came up with the idea to build from an adven-

ture they took with several friends back in 1963 to walk 50 miles 
from Pembina to Mountain (see page 7).  Neither wanted to walk a 
full 50 miles again, but both were up to the challenge of walking 25 
miles.  They decided to dedicate this walk to the memory of all the 
moms that served countless meals out of that makeshift kitchen in 

the Gardar Township Hall.    As a way to bridge the past to the present, the Miles in 
Memory of Moms walk-a-thon was created. Twenty walkers spent Saturday walking the 
countryside around Gardar logging 148 miles (with Ed and Larry both completing 25 
miles each) in memory of Gardar Moms.  This event has been by far the projects’ most 

successful one-day fundraising event with over $17,000 raised!   

Ed, Karen, & Larry  

Walkers coming in for the fin-
ish:  L-R (front)  Karen A. 
Kristjanson, Pat Flanagan, Ed 
Laxdal, Larry Olafson.   

Memorials Received 2019-June 2020 
 

 In Memory of     Given By 
 Grandparents     Marina Vork 
 Esther Olgeirson Jonasson   Mary Ellen McKnight 
 Esther Olgeirson Jonasson   Nancy Boe 
 Doris Biliske Otto    Dennis and Sue Biliske  
 Gene Vatnsdal     Judy Vatnsdal 
 Matthew Wright    George and Sandra Wright 
 Barney and Kristbjorg Kristjanson  Emily Kristjanson 
 Greg and Ken Wild    Shirley Wild 
 Skafti Indridson    Susan Yost 
 Hilda and Mundi Snydal   Tudy Flesher 
 Hannes and Elsie Kristjanson   D. Marston 
 Sharon Hillman    Robert Hillman 
 George Freeman    Kathy Thorlakson 

The ICA is grateful for the memorials received in honor of our Icelandic family and friends.  Do-

nations will be directed to the on-going work of the ICA.   



The 2021 Membership Drive  
Dues are $15/person for the calendar year,  

January through December.  
(2020 memberships were due by January 1, 2020!)    

 NOTE: Membership dues are not tax deductible, but any contributions over and above that are tax deductible. 
ICA has 501 c 3 (tax-exempt non-profit) status from the Internal Revenue Service. 

Name:__________________________________________________________ 

Address:________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________(This is a new address___) 

E-Mail:_____________________________________________________ 

Memorial  $_____(in addition to membership fee) in remembrance of_____________________ 

*Mail this form (with check payable to I.C.A.; indicate the year/s that you are paying dues for) to: 

        I.C.A.,  P. O. Box 63, Mountain, ND 58262-0063 

 Please send this form with your dues.  It will help us update our membership list 
and e-mail addresses  Thanks, in advance! 

 Check your preference:  Newsletter by mail______       By E-mail______ 

       Membership Year :  ____2020 ____2021 ____2022___ 2023 
Just so you know:  The ICA meets at 10 a.m. on the 2nd Saturday of every month at the Mountain Community Center.  The 
folks that gather are a dedicated bunch that plan and execute the 2nd of August Celebration, the Þorrablót,  and an occasional 
movie or speaker.  Like all small groups, it would welcome more volunteers with open arms.  The volunteer options are varied:  
helping with convention details, selling raffle tickets, setup of tables and chairs, putting up/taking down flags daily, souvenir 
sales, working the gates at the kid’s games, dances and tractor pull, and everyone’s favorite—garbage pick up after the dance.   
Please consider giving a few hours of your time to help out.  Contact Susan Sigurdson (tpowersssig@cableone.net) for more 
information.    

Memories from the Icelandic Communities 

From the Cavalier Chronicle: 

Main Street of Mountain, year unknown, probably after 1925 
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Saturday, August 1, 2020 
10:30 AM  Parade on 
Main Street! 
Parade will be broadcast 
live on KXPO AM 1340. 
 
Great parade like always, but we ask 
people to please not throw candy.   
 


